
Tiger Turf Regional Playoffs at Rangiora this Sunday

Games in this fast and shortened version of our game start at 10am on Sunday at the Rangiora 
Bowling Club. Sixteen teams of three players will be vying for a place in the Bowls New Zealand 
Tiger Turf Winter League national finals to be played in Wellington next weekend. Having 
qualified at clubs with Tiger Turf artificial greens, players will be traveling from as far afield as 
Clyde and Richmond where they won the right to play in this inaugural competition 

A number of top bowlers will be in action on Sunday playing a form of the game that was played 
in Australian Professional League (APL) and was screened on television late last year. Teams are 
can only have two of their three members playing at any one time, but each team member must 
bowl a minimum of nine bowls each game, this ensures all players participate. There are player 
and game time limits and power plays to use so it becomes a very tactical game. 

Tony Andrews, a member of the winning Canterbury Intercentre National champion team will be 
playing with fellow club member Paul Mariu and Lance Main. Other prominent players vying for 
this coveted national spot include Alvin Gardiner, Stephen Ditfort, Colin Lowery, Gary Lawson 
and Kelvin Scott. A team of well-known Rangiora club members Rick Day, Darren Redway, and 
Noel Alexander didn’t win a place in the regional finals in Rangiora so the trio played in the 
Halswell Bowling Clubs tournament where they were more successful. Raising star Andrew Kelly 
is a member of one of the teams and he could well be competing against his father Bruce who 
qualified for the regionals when playing at the Meadowbank Club in Oamaru. 

This is the first year for this initiative and judging by the popularity of the event many will be 
hoping it will return to become a regular feature. Bowls New Zealand was challenged by Sport NZ
to provide a winter competition on the many artificial greens scattered around the country. Tiger
Turf, one of the brands of artificial greens, put up its hand to sponsor the event hence the reason
all games are played on their greens.

Games start at 10am on Sunday with the semi finals and finals commencing around 1pm. 


